TPM Customer Spotlight: Colite Technologies

About Colite Technologies
Colite Technologies was built on the premise that electric energy in the future will be increasingly produced from natural resources like wind and solar and stored for use as needed. We help businesses improve the efficient use of electric energy and identify sustainable applications of renewable energy systems. Our goal is to be regarded as thought leader in sustainable lighting and renewable energy while at the same time providing the highest standard of related products and services to our customers.

TPM continues to be a strategic partner and software provider to Colite Technologies. The SolidWorks and AutoCAD licenses necessary to Colite Technologies process are purchased through TPM. Colite Technologies and TPM have partnered together to revolutionize the way Colite Tech designs production drawings and engineering packages. TPM’s world class support and desire to enhance customer’s performance has increased Colite Technologies drawing output by 50%.

“TPM has helped us make our complicated designs simple.”

Cody Bates
Renewable Energy Systems Engineer
Colite Technologies

Website: www.colitetech.com
Industry: Manufacturing
Location/s: Columbia, SC
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